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“Firms can make their innovation-related knowledge open source (i.e., freely share it with the outside world) instead of keeping it
secret or protecting it via patents. Through a series of lab and field studies, this research examines consumer beliefs and
reactions to a firms’ open source activities and documents a positive “open source effect” whereby consumers are found to have
heightened purchase intentions from firms involved in open source actions. This effect is driven by a societal benefits account:
Consumers value open source products because they view the focal firm as a moral agent whose open source actions may
benefit society. Consistent with this societal benefits account, the effect is found to be stronger when (1) moral (vs. selfish) firm
motives are made salient, (2) consumers view the size of the societal impact as large (vs. small), (3) consumers associate the
underlying technology with potentially positive (vs. negative) consequences for society, and (4) the firm freely shares internal (vs.
integrates external) knowledge. By showing that, from a consumer perspective, the way firms go about innovation can be seen
as more versus less moral (with important downstream consequences), the findings contribute to the literatures on open
innovation, corporate social responsibility, and marketplace morality.”
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